The infrastructure of large networks is broken down into areas that have a common security policy called a domain. Security within a domain is commonly implemented at all nodes. However this can have a negative effect on performance since it introduces a delay associated with packet filtering. When Access Control Lists (ACLs) are used within a router for this purpose then a significant overhead is introduced associated with this process. It is likely that identical checks are made at multiple points within a domain prior to a packet reaching its destination. Therefore by eliminating ACLs within a domain by modifying the ingress/egress points with equivalent functionality an improvement in the overall performance can be obtained. This paper considers the effect of the delays when using router operating systems offering different levels of functionality. It considers factors which contribute to the delay particularly due to ACLs and by using theoretical principles modified by practical calculation a model is created. Additionally this paper provides an example of an optimized solution which reduces the delay through network routers by distributing the security rules to the ingress/egress points of the domain without affecting the security policy.
Introduction
Modern computer networks are expected to provide reliable high performance and end to end connectivity at any point in the world. They must also provide the ability to filter packets so that access to services is limited to trusted traffic defined in the security policy for the network. This must be achieved with a minimal delay without compromising the security policy. It can be a challenge for a network manager to meet these two conflicting requirements.
Most networks contain one or multiple connections to external networks e.g., the Internet which is considered a great security risk. To mitigate this, trusted networks are created which perform stringent security checks on packets travelling across the network boundary in either direction. Such networks operate under a common security policy managed by a single authority and are known as domains. If network traffic is filtered at all ingress and egress points in the network then it should only contain traffic which is defined as trusted under the security policy ( Figure 1 ). Infrastructure security within a domain is normally implemented in either firewalls or routers containing Access Control Lists (ACLs). ACLs have a common implementation across all platforms e.g., Cisco, Juniper and Linux [1] . Since every packet has to be tested significant delays can result from the introduction of such techniques due to the filtering requirement [2] . Attempts have been made to use various techniques to optimize the delay through routers caused by ACLs [3] . Optimization of packet filtering performance has been the subject of intense research for the past decade [4] . A number of studies have identified rule relations within an ACL which may result in redundant or conflicting rules.
This paper investigates the significance of the delays encountered through the use of various ACL techniques. Factors which contribute to the delay incurred by packets passing through a router are identified and subsequently, a number of experiments were conducted to quantify these. Delays were investigated from a theoretical perspective which formed the basis of an equation which can be used to calculate the delay for a packet passing through a router running a particular router Operating System (OS). The equation was updated to reflect the packet delay experienced in a path across a domain. Recommendations were made to give guidance to network engineers that can be used during the network design phase. An argument for the use of an OS with appropriate functionality for a given task is put forward based on experimental results. The authors recommend an optimal configuration using a worked example based on previous findings. Finally, a mechanism for the consolidation of distributed ACLs to a single ACL providing equivalent functionality is presented. Only delays through network equipment were considered in this paper. No account of link speeds was taken since these delays are easily quantifiable.
Related Work
Rule reordering has been considered to decrease latency associated with packet classification. Studies highlighted through experimental evidence that ordered ACLs could reduce packet processing time [5] . The study did not however, consider the conflicts that may exist between different rules in an ACL. A subsequent paper does consider rule reordering, however only a simplistic treatment is given by organizing similar rules into classes, individual rule reordering and conflicts are not considered [6] .
Anomalies in firewall databases using algorithmic techniques have been identified [3] and subsequent work presented a method to introduce early rejection rules for the most commonly matched traffic, providing dynamic updates as traffic flows change [7] .
Several schemes have been proposed for storing filtering rules in alternative data structures which facilitate faster lookup times than linear lists. This is achieved by representing the rules as a decision tree [8, 9] . Hash tables are also considered for packet classification using a single memory lookup however such schemes exhibit worst-case exponential space complexity which limits their use in devices with limited memory capacity [10] .
Hardware solutions to the latency problem have been developed using Ternary Content Addressable Memory (TCAMs). These evaluate all rules in the packet filter in parallel and return the rule first matching in a single memory lookup [11] . Due to their low density they are only able to handle a small number of rules [12] . TCAMs are typically only found in expensive high-end core routers [13] .
Most of the work has been carried out on individual routers and there has been comparatively little research undertaken into optimization of packet filters in a single domain. Algorithms have been proposed for identifying anomalies and implementing these in the form of a software tool which allows a network administrator to provide anomaly free policy editing and creation [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Anomalies present in multiple packet filters traversed by a packet within a domain have been studied and several types of anomalies identified as being similar to those found for single sets of filtering rules [19] . The use of binary decision diagrams (BDD's) to search for anomalies in distributed firewalls using static analysis techniques resulted in a firewall analysis tool being produced utilizing these techniques [20] .
A protocol was developed for the detection and elimination of redundancies between two adjacent firewalls located in neighboring domains under different administrative control [21] . The protocol allows the firewalls to cooperate to exchange filtering information without revealing the content of the neighboring firewall, a potential security risk. The protocol was implemented with a variety of real-world and synthetic firewalls which showed that up to 49% of redundant rules can be safely removed.
The significance of the definition of a security policy as the basis for an implementation was shown in [22] . Applications have been created to automate the conversion of a security policy into a set of rules for use in routers e.g., Guarddog [23] but other than manufacturer's recommendations [24] little work has been carried out on optimization within a domain.
Packet Delays within a Router
When considering the packet delay through a domain there are a number of factors that need to be considered. These factors include the route selected by the routing protocol, the bandwidth of the links along the selected route and the internal delays within the equipment [25] . Routing Protocols optimize the route selection using a shortest path algorithm based on cost functions for each path [26] . The delays experienced within equipment e.g., routers and switches are often ignored since the link bandwidth has generally been considered as the dominant factor [27] . However as technology has improved the link speeds have increased and so the equipment delays have become more significant [28] .
Analyzing the delay within a domain will therefore depend on the route selected, which can be expressed as, the summation of delays through the components in the route [29] . The link delays are easily calculated since they are proportional to the bandwidth. However the equipment delays are more difficult to quantify. From a theoretical point of view it is possible to identify the causes of delays within a router since it is basically a specialized computer system. A further complexity is introduced due to the real-time operation of the router OS [30] . A practical approach was used to help identify the variation in delay caused by the nature of the processing used in routers. To this end delays have been measured under laboratory conditions.
Delays within a Router
A simple laboratory network was set up with the use of a dual ported Linux machine running Wireshark as a method of measuring delays across a router. An initial experiment was conducted to identify the accuracy of the measuring system by passing packets into a 100 Mbps hub and measuring the delay experienced on two of the outputs. Since a hub is a very simple device with no buffering, results from the experiment show that the average delay was only 9 µsecs. This would be the error bar for a 100 Mbps network and should be applied to all results but is not significant in the overall values obtained.
Delay Caused by Packet Routing
Packets which enter a router via its network interface card are filtered by their destination network address using its routing table. The delay of this process is dependent on the software to setup the process and the hardware components e.g., memory access time. Performance of router hardware is highly variable since it is dependent on its underlying technology, including its processing power and memory capacity. Additionally, high throughput hardware can be purchased which exhibits performance improvements due to its specification. Networks typically contain equipment of varying ages which results in performance variations. In this work, to enable other factors to be compared, consistent typical performance hardware has been used.
Router operating systems (OS) are optimized for routing of packets. Routers are also required to perform many other tasks which will be dependent on its feature set. The Basic OS has all the normal routing functionality but the Advanced OS has an additional feature set that includes more than 950 additional functions which include support for VoIP, SNMP, SIP, AAA Server, PIM MIB Extension for IP Multicast, Netflow, IPSec Network Security, TCP-TCP Congestion Avoidance etc. [31] . This functionality can be invoked by applying the appropriate configuration to the router. A comparison of OS size and number of supported/running processes was undertaken using an OS with basic functionality and another with advanced functionality. For all the measurements reported the hardware used was a Cisco 2600 series routers, basic OS was c2600-js2-mz.122-13.T5 and the advanced OS c2600-adventerprisek9-mz.124-19. Applying a configuration that only enabled the interfaces and OSPF routing protocol to the router, the show processes command provided the information shown in Table 1 . The third column indicates the total number of processes that the router had run from startup. Many of the processes are only run once or twice and so do not take part in the normal packet handling so the fourth column was introduced to indicate the processes that were being run continually to give a better understanding of the overhead associated with the routing process. Clearly the advanced OS runs many more processes for a given configuration compared to a basic OS which will have an effect on the responsiveness of the CPU and the amount of memory required. If a core part of the OS is enhanced with additional functionality e.g., HTTP or DHCP Servers it can have an additional adverse effect on the size of the OS and its performance to that seen in Table1.
Measurement of Delays
Identical tests were undertaken using the ping command, which transmits ICMP packets, to quantify the delay across a router using an OS with basic and then with advanced functionality. The variation in times in the individual results, which can be as great as 100%, is due to the variation of the processes in the Operating System. Results were analyzed using histogram techniques and plotted in Figure 2 where the x-axis shows the measured delay in µsecs and the y axis shows the number of times this value was obtained in a set of 1000 pings i.e., 5000 ICMP request and replies. 
Delay as a Result of Implementing Security
Security is typically implemented on a router using ACLs. Each rule is evaluated in turn until a matching rule is found. Standard ACLs only filter on the source IP address of a packet whereas extended ACLs provide the capability to filter on additional fields such as destination address, protocol and port numbers. A complete coverage of ACL design and formatting is not covered in this paper since there are many good texts available on this topic [32] .
Measurements were taken to investigate the delays when the router, running the basic OS, was configured with 100 rule ACLs. This was seen as a minimum configuration and the results can be seen in Figure 3 . As expected no ACL gave the least delay, a standard ACL increased the delay by approximately 110% and the extended ACL an increase of 270% over no ACL. 
Effect of Number of Rules in ACL Using a Basic OS
Further work was carried out to investigate the delay experienced by packets matched against an increasing number of rules for both standard and extended ACLs. Figure 4 shows that for a Basic OS increasing the number of rules in the list has a significant effect on the delay. The effect of increasing the number of rules in an Extended ACL from 10 to 15,000 in a Basic OS has the effect of increasing the overall delay by approximately 1400% which is a pretty significant problem. 
Effect of Number of Rules in ACL using an Advanced OS
Repeating the experiment using the same 10 to 15,000 rules did not incur any additional delay using an Advanced OS ( Figure 5 ). The performance improvement in the advanced OS could not be due to TCAMs since identical hardware was used in both tests so it must be due to a software enhancement in the router OS. Cisco do not release details of the operating systems however it is likely that a binary decision technique has been employed because the delay time is not dependent on the number of rules that are in the ACL. 
Analysis of Delays within a Router
After considering the theoretical aspects of delays through routers, a model can be created. Additionally by quantifying the parameters, the model can be simplified and made to be more realistic.
Theoretical Approach to Delays through a Router
As discussed in section 3 a router is a specialized computer and therefore a basic equation can be defined by including delay parameters for the hardware (Dh) and the operating system (Dos). Applications such as NAT/PAT can be configured and is represented by (Da) and Services such as HTTP Server can also be used (Ds). Different protocols, e.g., IPv4, passed through the router will experience different delays and so a factor Dp has been included. When undertaking the practical work a great deal of time was spent reducing the number of packets that appeared on the network due to routing protocols etc. so that the queuing delays were kept to a minimum however a factor Dq is added to account for this. Earlier work has shown that when configuring ACLs delays are introduced based on the type of ACL (Dta) used and the number of rules in an ACL Dnr. The model can be described as shown in the equation 1. Some of the variations in the delay are due to factors of queuing, resulting in.
Router Delay (Dr) = Dh + Dos + Da + Ds + Dp + Dq + Dta + Dnr (1)
Quantifying Parameters
The experiments provide results which were distributed over a large range of values. An average value of the range was calculated in order to provide a single value associated with each test.
Results show that some parameters in the equation have a greater significance than others. The average delay for each Dr is shown in Table 2 which indicates that there are significant differences in packet processing time depending on the OS version used. By using a router with a basic OS rather than an advanced OS it can be seen that standard routing is faster by around 15%. This is even without configuring any extra services on the advanced OS which it is expected would further increase the latency. When ACLs are configured then for a basic OS the average delay is increased by around 80% for a standard ACL and 110% for an extended ACL. However, by replacing the basic OS with an advanced OS and configuring a standard ACL saving of around 12% can be made and for an extended ACL 6%.
Effect of Number of Rules in ACL Using Basic OS & Advanced OS
When using a router with a basic OS adding more rules to an ACL has a significant effect on the delays which can be of the order of 1400% for 1000 rules. The advantage of the advanced IOS functionality is that the number of rules used in an ACL does not have an effect on the delay. Figure 6 shows the average delay times when the number of rules in an ACL is varied. The results averaged in Table 2 can enable values for the variables defined in equation 1 above to be estimated e.g., assuming the standard hardware running the basic operating is the bottom line for the measurements then the values in Table 3 can be calculated. For example Dh delay due to the hardware was taken as the shortest time observed with zero delay for the Operating System and extra time was added for the delay of the advanced OS. The spread in the values obtained were attributed to queuing delays which are positive and negative values from the mean. 
Delays within a Domain
Within a domain either static routes are configured or a routing protocol is used to select a route. 
Calculation for Example Route
The optimized route shown in red in Figure 1 contains 6 nodes and can be used to investigate the implications of the values in Tables 2 and 3. For a typical security policy, the domain gateway routers (ingress & egress) may have thousands of rules configured. In addition, each internal router may have 100 rules configured, possibly on both ingress and egress interfaces within each router. Using these figures, it is possible to calculate the cumulative delay for a packet which is required to traverse all routers shown in the example. Figure 7 shows a simplified version of the route and Table 4 shows the expected delay for a packet using both a basic and advanced version of the OS. Analyzing the delay within a domain will depend on the route selected, which can be expressed as the summation of delays through the components in the route. A number of options are calculated, the worse case being all routers configured with ACLs and the basic OS utilized. By simply using an advanced OS in all the routers, an improvement of 250% can be obtained over a basic OS. Optimizing the route based on the conditions derived from Tables 2 and 3 , the best case is using advanced OS everywhere an ACL is applied and a basic ACL where no ACLs are applied. If this principle is applied to a trusted domain as described in the introduction then routers loaded with the advanced OS would be used at the ingress/egress points and routers with basic OS and no ACLs within the rest of domain as seen in Figure 8 . The best case shows an improvement of 320% over using a basic OS everywhere in the domain and 30% over using an advanced OS everywhere. 
Conformation of Calculation by Measuring Delays
To confirm these calculated results a network was set up containing 6 nodes and measurements were taken as previously described. Tests varying the OS and the ACLs were run and the results shown in Figure 9 were obtained. These are very similar to the calculated values found in Table 4 . 
Condition Controlling Optimization
If all the traffic within a domain is trusted i.e., from a controlled environment then it should be possible to eliminate the ACLs from routers within the Domain on condition that the security is catered for in the ingress and egress points of the domain.
It is imperative that any optimization process that is undertaken preserves the security policy for the domain. Therefore it is required that all ingress/egress points in the domain are capable of identifying and removing all packets which are not permitted by the security policy.
Similarly, the list of rules on the egress port of all border routers must only pass traffic which is defined as authorized to leave the domain. If the border routers are configured with an advanced OS the number of rules generated due to the elimination process is insignificant since they are capable of processing a large number of rules without a significant impact on packet latency.
Protocols and the Placing of ACLs
Most routers OSs provide the ability to configure ACLs using different routed protocols. In addition to IP, ACLs can also be configured for IPv6, IPX, AppleTalk etc. and each protocol is configurable on each interface. Usually routers only allow a single ACL to be configured on a router interface for a given direction and protocol. IP in its IPv4 guise is the predominant protocol used in network communications and on the Internet, therefore this is the only protocol considered in this study. The ongoing emergence of IPv6 justifies consideration of the optimization of IPv6 ACLs for future work.
Effect of an ACL
It is not a simple process to replace all the ACLs in routers internal to the domain with rules at the ingress and egress points. An investigation on the feasibility of carrying out this process has been considered for the simplest case of a standard ACL. There is a possibility that anomalies such as redundancies may exist within an ACL which could be removed without affecting the semantics of the ACL. This principle can be extended to consider subsequent routers along a path. Although optimization of each individual ACL would provide some reduction in packet latency, it is unlikely that this will have the desired effect of removing all the rules in a router.
Example of Eliminating the Requirement for a Standard ACL
An example of how a standard ACL could be optimized to eliminate the ACL in 2 out of 3 routers is seen in Figure 10 . The basis for optimization is that if some addresses are denied access by subsequent routers then these can be moved to routers earlier in the route. Additionally the range of rules can be extended to be incorporated into earlier rules by modifying the mask. The effect would be the reduction of the overall delay across the domain. This has to be done with great consideration to ensure that the security policy is not violated. In this simple example with 3 routers the effect would be a reduction in the delay over the domain by around 65%.
Processing of Rules
To prove the possibility of this being applied in practice the processing of the rules has been investigated. ACLs provide a very simple decision process since for every packet tested there are only 2 possibilities, permit or deny which are defined by the first rule match.
When considering all the rules in an ACL it is possible to represent the result for all possible IPv4 packets by constructing an array which contains a bit representing each possible IP address Figure 11 . As there are 2 32 possible IP addresses then such an array will require approx 512 Mbytes of memory.
This was done by developing a custom-built data structure to store the bit values for each possible IP address. The contents of the array is initially set to reflect all addresses being denied which corresponds to the implicit "deny any any" statement found at the end of all ACLs. If a "permit any any" statement specified before the "deny any any" then it would be prudent to populate the array in the opposite sense, all addresses being permitted instead of all denied, hence increasing the time taken for the array to be populated. Figure 11 . Building array.
The process starts by using the ACL found at the ingress point of the domain the array is populated with the filtering action for each possible IPv4 packet. The rules are evaluated starting from the bottom of the list since the priority of a rule increases for rules higher in the list. Figure 10 shows the process, for each router hop containing an ACL along the network path the array is rewritten based on the rules defined in each ACL. When the first rule in the ACL has been reached then the array reflects all the rules of the ACL. It is now necessary to modify the contents of the array created to reflect the rules found in the ACLs of the next router in the path. This process is continued until the final point in the domain is reached. The final content of the array represents the security policy for that route through the domain.
In this example, Router A represents the final router for the network path and Router C is the ingress router for the domain. Using the techniques described an equivalent rule set is created which is placed on Router A. The set of packets which can be forwarded by Router A is identical. However the removal of ACLs on Routers B and C considerably reduces the latency for a packet traversing that particular route. The security policy is represented as a byte array of 2 24 elements. Since this example is based on standard ACLs this provides sufficient space to store the action taken for every possible . The reverse transformation of the array is relatively trivial, using the same mapping technique in reverse it is possible to construct a rule set which consists of individual rules for each address value. An intermediate step can be performed to merge rules into larger ranges providing they have the same filtering action. Appropriate masks are generated to represent the merged address ranges for all rules within the ACL. Due to the use of contiguous masks in most packet filtering schemes there are restrictions which limit the number of rules that can be merged. Each time a change is made in the security policy for a particular path through the domain it would be necessary to repeat the above steps to obtain a new ACL which reflects the contents of the rewritten array for each path affected by the change.
Creation of New Rules
Having created the array it is necessary to do a reverse transformation to produce the rules for an ACL which replicates the functionality of the distributed ACLs for a given filtering direction. The resulting ACL can be further optimized to remove any anomalies such as redundancies which may be present. It may also be possible to consolidate similar rules using wildcard masks and range commands for port numbers for adjacent or overlapping ranges. Once fully optimized, the ACL can be applied to the ingress/egress. The final list may be considerably longer than the initial ACL but based on the work carried out in section 3 by implementing this in a router with an advanced OS then the additional delay is insignificant.
One of the main concerns that network administrators have about this technique is that the final list can bear little relationship to the original ACL created. To alleviate this concern the original ACL is kept and a cross reference list is provided showing the correlation between the rules in the ACLs i.e., each rules in the initial ACL is cross referenced with the rule in the modified ACL that a packet would match. Changes made by the Network Administrator are, of course, applied to the original list before further efficiencies are applied.
Conclusions
Utilizing routers within a domain to provide security does have an impact on the performance of the network since it introduces significant delays due to the equipment. There are some relatively simple steps that can be taken to improve the performance.
By investigating the theoretical aspects of delays through routers and carrying out a series of measurements it has been possible to improve the mathematical model of delays encountered by a packet as it transverses a domain. It has also been possible to quantify the delays to understand which components are more significant which leads to a series of rules that can be used as best practice when designing large networks.
There are significant differences in the delays experienced using different versions of the OS in the router. A more advanced OS adds delays to the basic routing process but if other functionality is required then an advanced OS has to be used.
Optimal performance can be gained by not having ACLs enabled in a router. Clearly it is not possible to remove the ACLs from all routers within a domain but there are gains to be made by reducing the number of routers that have ACLs enabled. When using an Advanced OS the number of rules in an ACL is insignificant. Since a domain has a common security policy then it should be possible to optimize the placement of ACL rules to ensure that the minimum number of routers in a domain use an ACL.
Having completed optimization on the number of routers requiring an ACL then using a basic OS for a router without ACLs and using advanced OS for the routers that do require an ACL will show an overall improvement of performance.
The results of this paper have demonstrated that it is possible to optimize the performance of a network without modification to its underlying hardware or security policy. The most significant finding is to ensure that the OS loaded into routers is appropriate for the functionality required and so understanding the requirements of the individual routers in a domain is essential.
By investigating a domain which has a single security policy and therefore allows functionality of routers to be allocated this paper considers how it can be optimized. It shows that by ensuring the OS with the appropriate functionality is used an improvement of performance will be gained. This is particularly important when the security is provided by ACLs. By utilizing an OS with advanced functionality an improvement around 130% is possible.
Furthermore this paper shows that by moving the ACLs to only the egress/ingress points of a domain that a performance improvement of the order of 320% can be gained over using a basic OS with no optimization or in excess of 30% over using an advanced OS. The justification for doing so is that within a domain there is a common security policy and so it is possible to reduce the number of routers that have to be configured with an ACL and therefore reduce the delays through them.
Future Work
These results have been produced for a fixed hardware configuration which was a typical router and so further investigations can be carried out to understand the effect of more advanced hardware.
The effect of using additional functionality/services to the network within a router e.g., DHCP, HTTP were not studied. It would be expected that these could have considerable effects.
In the example of showing the process of optimizing across domain this paper only considered standard ACLs for simplicity to prove the principle; however in a typical domain extended ACLs would be used to provide more granular filtering for security purposes. Figure 9 (Optimizing rules across a domain) in section 5 gives an example of how standard ACLs can be optimized. Future work will provide a similar example applicable to extended ACLs.
As the Internet gets moved to utilizing IPv6 it will be necessary to consider ACLs which use this protocol for addressing. Clearly this is a far more complex issue due to the size of the parameters involved.
